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l iiIm In lie Orient
Huesia Aqalnt Iuvlia is a new boo

by Archibald H Colquhoun yho is recog-

nized
¬

as an auihoritsth c speaker on
Oriental affairs It is intended franUj
for the man in the street and Is not
quite so profound cr eo technical as the
authors preIou3 worJ Oierland io I i

v uiaa it ceais iroru vim uiaiciiut hovticr

act

i

c

i

ard
things and rather less with international j wiCupnn unill lourd i taned
relation I Iaintd w ltn rwwrd The womens quart

j crs are ui h tin firrc in arrantinintAt the time ths fcoo is meant to i fiu irturr ivt tr t Urn imj hac a broad bed
further Mr Cokuhouns purpose rnaUe te jrKi uf a wooden fnmc

W1 ii iu rk if ropts raised a ftttthe general public so acquainted with the Coor The usual Ud mmh thin
tendencies and Influences at none ill the rut re Ftrttched urourd In manv of

la rooms a small lain Into a corner cfLast that positive definite i den tbe foLTi Wlth a JlfR fcUndirp lrtt for tlie
poJicj will be demanded l tee fcninsa 0ls a jmcns miii rid uj the Musum in
people and c entuall bo secured He
Ears in his preface- -

There arc narv who ridicule the idea of such
fin impend rg strul the ttnifrple for Asia
Do the Lae their eorfidncc on the m
tuitions of Itu na on th Imprepralnlit of
an ctmr nations witi the is liLciy to di

the ifcsiion of Avia cithir cac Sidcs a rcui cun
nujiorj oi tne tst trrews a sigriucani jiiu
en llie paibuftiM of the futun The advance
jf I usia creeping on bit bj bit K in tin
little book vuwtd a a whole and the counc-
il

¬

on between the trarsoimaticn of he lar rast
cspcciallj of China ard the Russian advance
toward India through Central Aia is bhown to
be infinite

With British irtcrests in Irdia are coev bound
up intetcsts of the wlole njlo tason rate
and irdeed of nianj of tLe Ijtin raic a will
That these interests are in real jeourd the
writer has endeavored to njaVc quite pain It
is possible that the whole question maj rot
come to a head during- the next tew but an
we not bound to ensure far as pos iblc for
those that ccme after i the pre tie our fathers
bequctlud us t the frame time whtn we
take a birds eje iev of the progress of Itus a
f nee the time of letcr the Grct when we look
at the mapa cf Itirsna then and now or even the

r fi rather problematical There are 300- -
ccrtain of tecuntv own times CO0CO Majestys Indian

the oatl policv and are all the races
rrudent alone J tlonalities traditions and ccrnduions un- -

hw opinion meet the cxienecs the 6 tua- - jor ne View Gol- -
IJut fUCU policv Ilktl till tte will

s people who rocrn covtrn PPlatnJa Takhtapul
i by thmnn the

demard that tc lightened j fntilc banks the MjrRab c1tr
prctif e of the Anglo Faxon in Asia It is

caic educating our masters

As a great deal of applies more or
less to the American as as the Eng
lish public American readers should ba
particularly interested in Colquhouns
book

Tae work is divided Into six parts
the historical introduction In which the
hlstorv cf Russian dominion Asia Is re-

viewed
¬

second detailed description of
the countrj people of Central Asia
then discussion the British rule in In ¬

dia the history of Afghanistan Persia
the present position Russia In Central
Asia and the iccans which to be ucd
for the defence of IndiaiL blCJiti - ujimpari ursi uas trarsattlIW of taid

the Russian plains LVtiado

Kirghiz tribes of Central Asia Mr Col
nuhoun points ojl the fact that eery kins-
dom principalit or tribe ufclch Kui
tla has extended protection has eventual-
ly

¬

been incorporated into the Muscovite
Empire It is steady acquisition of
territory as exemplified the swallowing
of Finland Lho ila Lithuania part of
1olccd Dcssaiabia and other countries not
particularly familiar bj name to the aver ¬

person but nevertheless important
It is- - this continual and purposeful ag
grandizement which is viewed with alarm
by Iocs sighted English statesmen and
diplomats The author also calls particu-
lar

¬

attention to the peculiar performances
of KnFsla in Afghanistan which in his
opinion indicate bad faith or something

like it He says
With conduct ItuS ia in

sending Mciietoff to Kabul it mifet be rnnein
bercd that in 1SC9 and asan in 1S73 she bad
piven the most solemn assurances were
repeated from that irhanistan
Enould cot be tampered and that JtJsrian
agents shoUd not nt Kabul spite of
thi however Russian oiSccra Cosucka
has beecn eaid remaiicd Kabul for
months after the treaty Berlin was jisiicl
and this although M dc Oiers in Juh
cave assurance to tfce Uritih mbaafiailor at
fct Teteniiure that no misfijn had or

Irl nded to be eert to Kabul either b
Imperial Coicriinif7t or by Cencral Kaufl

xnaIln A monUi later when the
cffairs couSd no lorper concealed as ac-

counts
¬

of the progress of vere ¬

tually ananrr In the Russian rrH dc
Ciers irJormd the B Cliarne dADairtu tliat

everything Iiad been ttopied political as
wril as the iniMarv precautions which ve
thought ounehis jutial in taking aiaint jou

cvtrttUrs las stopped Nevertheless
four montld later in com irsiticn tie
British lrime Miniatir Court ScbcuvaloE
ally otHTved that ahhoich tlc Ktraan rnvo
who ernt to fliam tan re-

called the Russian etill remained at
Kabul Nothlroi could Utter illutratc the fne
etitmcaons which characterise tl c gereral rliey
of Rusna in Cetral Asia quot Innce
lisoroukoff Vlavlh subjection arlitrry
force mm from top to bott m throushout
there devcleped in formidable propoitions the
oRKial the lie crectrd into a iiolitiral in-

stitution
¬

Uu ail tlic
taTces it apparent that Ruias in

Central Aia at that time is not be VK wed
ey liyht I recautionarv inasures

In case hostilities with Creat Itntain In
reality Covcrnnent saw a chance to
male anwtl er forward in the direction of

India arl they did not lese the cportunity
Mr Colquhon also sees fit to criticise Mr

Gladstone for his action In letting Afghan-
istan

¬

go after had been won in revenge
for murder of Cavagnari He seems to
consider Gladstone the craven hearted
pilot of the British Ship of State which
tome other observers of international af-

fairs
¬

have considered him
Another point which this author makes

In connection with occupation of
Herat He points that Russian pres-

ence
¬

In would be exceeding bad
for British prestige In India and he sajs
flatly and frankly that the time has gone

y when England can afford to pay much
attention to Russian pledges which are he
avers given merely for diplomatic pur-

poses
¬

and rot In good faith and that It Is
high time for England to have a definite
und aggressive policy against Russian ad-

vancements
¬

she wishes to retain control
and her present position In

World
After this statement of the dan-

gers
¬

of Russian occupation of Central Asia
In vicinity of the northern frontier of

territory he describes the peoples
who inhabit territory and his ac- -
count of the Kirghiz Is extremely inter-
esting

¬

Their country as he sivs emoting
the Great TEar Is the key and gate to all
the countries of Asia and they the
Kalmucks have begn partially assimilated
by the Russians within comparatively
ihort time There la something rather
lascinatlng about the mixture of Asiatic
tnd European life barbarism and civiliza-
tion

¬

described by him as existing In these
Central Asian towns It Is utterly unlike
mythlng which has yet goten Into Euro
ean iivi- - ii hrr

ihese regions opened up to the ¬

novelist it may be discovered that all
material for fiction has not been used even
In this blase ptriod This Is the vay the
peoplo of Central live when
they are most at heme

The rative hout of claj in Tah
kert as other Central Asian eities have three

t irac ccrt The first tlitre are
three Is used a stable fer the animal wh ch
are accommodated in sheds around Tlie
second if the mans court on of which
are bahonirs the house while th rd
freejuently as a soit platform used at

where tt e roastrr and bis friesds sit to aft
tte full benefit the air The home rneralh
contains one Utft room cpcuiLe ot the pott no

the fhamber ih one two wiaier
ones ofwttirsj into it The doors are beac
tifully tad Itatad of hlngei they har
en a of phot into lintel and threli
oii Wladow at rule there ate nope but a

small open rpv e above eloor with lattice
wcrlt let In open or coverd with

Masa U rjr still cncciunii fr al

naie use The ct no are tumji ard
winein ft e ly prt tj compej f

r-- uw Luchs sit bttvntn e

rt- - anl ikcM out in colors with an crcas
nal turh of gou The wall arr j tired and
quprith panted W 1mm lies A fruit flowers

or tfi all arabc qucs ard there arc numerous
inches m h arched tops wlnth jm tlelcs
on which arc stored bools dothi crocktr or
ftwd Tl crc uulU ct little funuturp un
Ies the men hart las Wiorrc vitli the
irarc tn i niti the IR5t in which case tlurs
art cJui ti and hairs of a conventional

Iusmj Filth tliinga arc
t The trull native ho i c

little nips iiMttrt cs
taMo or

cr
h ad

same
to Iidu made of

few from
te is arucra

on the
t i leta and nirrir

a

or
whom

vears
as

hion honored uitcr to uch a house as thu
Jinavs trtattd to what is known a a do tar

kljk lUrallr a tibUtlcth wLith mens thai a
jiitco cf stri ed eo or k is laid and
dishts if vwet trusts or fruits are biouplt ir d
placid on it A favorite di tonLts carrot
hcfpcd fine in honev and little round cilus are

much liked llie bread which is thin and
wafer like is baked h bcinj jilattrcd on the

pjtc In tic of d

the

lie

sidu

for

cal on

Mr Colquhoun calls attention here to
the fatillsra which forms so large put
of Oriental life and Eavs that once the
Tsar procd his poer the Sart and een
the nomad tribes at once accepted the in ¬

evitable Manifestly when peep arc so
easily led to accept the inevitable It te
hooves governments concerned to see what
is thus mcehlv and Irreoablj tahen for
granted

Aftc thla detailed dscusslon of Rus-
sian

¬

josseseions In Asia the author pro-
ceed

¬

to consider the resources of Great
Britain in that continent He admits
vhat is suspected more or Ie by everj
cne that the support which England
can hope among her native Indian subjects

man tx M -- - ynv r nt fin s
even m our C people in Her

The wntcr hzs fciven ces cf a Empire they of na- -
at once bold and which woud
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and the British Army stationed In that
counto and in one or two pages of this
chapter he cums up his Ideas to coaclse
1 and so well that the passage is qu te
worth quoting in full

In the administration of such mizrtv em
pire Lnplard has no eiv task I erlonu Her

I - -- iliM RlKCf

viui position will have fortified
tives ccuM crv for under anv other rule but
even o there is that iitids refwrm And
without question one of tlic Uttt reforms should
be to five to the lnti h rule in India lea of

tDicldne like ae ct Jid to introduce more
of the perx nal element prtnt the people
are unkrown to their rulers --nd the rulers
the ieople It las been aptly rnnarked that
before the Mutiny tlie people had rulers now
tl cv av cmJv niles ftc maji rity the
officials rrixinff almost cxclu ivelv as they do
with Lcglih colleague and finding- the
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oppirtunty for acquiring an intimate
knowledge of or a practical iniathy witli tlic
native population ard should an one 01 them
indeed alttnit introduce a reform he

recall encoJraneTiint frm the
or the Hume autlontles Refonncrs arc even
less popular in India llran elsewhere

The Central Government and high ofkiais
live in- - fact in a world of own and will
not hea-- of any such thing as discontent still
lew thai it can be due to the bcat possibc
svstem in best wcrlds None the les3
is tlte evil at work ard to a dangerous extent
rhe ttrflercj in Inda is increasing1 toward
bureauirae of a hard aiM fat tvpi The avc
nue to a career or ranid promotion in India 13

thrtuph the iortals ct the ecrctanat tire clH
cial Holy of Holies and the cove nments are
con posed of men who eudoued with industry
a read icn and the art of report writing
havj jet never len ouuidi the walls of the

ccr tanats in- Calcutta and mia uch men
kiiv little more of the native of I dia his
ariration his hopes his fears than murht an
averape permanent official in Ilowning street
Tie paper rule system of India an impersonal
on- - has grown to srch an cxttrt that it is a
prave darir Irom the poor peasant in his
field tbe Secreurv of State fur India through
all succeve stages of district cfliccr pio
vincial adminifctratioii and tlie Oovemment of
Irjda is a far cry Laliez faire and Runout
trop de zele are watchwords of this Inch
est form jet known in the cvoliuioa of Or
cumIeution

In the place Taws lmed bv a far elistant
Covernment She
uajmpatretie officials the teepie want a more
Iicrsonal rule thev want JuMtments they can
follow ard understand Justice at the price
vvlich tic hot liave to ja for it Is ifOnd
thrir mean and so it comes sljout that tie
per who constitute the vat majont of the
population arc cppreecd while th- - wealthy
cia e fcunh There e utile eiouut tnat
to contirue to on the pe cplc a code of
laars suitable only to Western civilization or

alter pt the introduetion cf democratic pov
eminent would at the present time whatever
it ma be In the future a vast mistake

This last sentence is perhaps the most
significant of all Mr Colquhoun goes
en to explain at some length his reasons
for tninHng that democratic government
Is not suited to the people of India
seeirs to be of much the same opinion
as that writer of romances who said fif-

teen
¬

ears ago that it was impossible to
reform Asia because there was much
Asia and she old and fur-

thermore
¬

she would never attend Sunda
school or learn to vote Eavo with swords
for tickets

main reason this conviction Is
that India is inhabited two races of
wldeli different characteristics The Mo-

hammedan
¬

is warlike masterful and
courageous the Hindu supple unvvarlike
ard fond of argument Democratic insti-
tutions

¬

give power to tho latter who
swiftly learn read write and argue
arl they alienate the Sikh and Rajput
who are the hereditary enemies of the
Bengali do not take to reading and writ-
ing

¬

and arc hichlv useful in time of war
The question which comes up for eliscus
fion hero Is Which Is the best policy for
the British Government n Estem of the-
oretical

¬

democracy which will end In Rus-
sian

¬

rule through the alienation of the
Mohammedan clement and its absorption

Russia or a plan which will make al-

lies
¬

of the Mohammedans and enable
England to hold the peninsula with the
help of her native troops That Is the
whole thing in a nutshell and the aver
ige English officer has little patience with

Street bureaucracy which may
end in his having a second mutiny on his
hands

However Mr Colquhouns idea of re-

form
¬

does not Involve any Injustic only
Justice administered In a way which will
be intelligible to the Oriental As every-
body

¬

knows who has read the Arabian
Nights Oriental courts are extremely
simple and the personal element Is a
large factor in them The people under-
stand

¬

tbe value of a Just judge and all
Oriental literature Is full of proverbs In
his praise o take from tbcm this simple
personal sjs em of administer t law and
Introduce a omplex and to b mvs
terious mass of Icgr enactment In its

Ij rji z 51 i1m w hi a
natural love for subtleties revels In law-

suits
¬

he Is rich enough to arord
them but the Mohammedan originally a
warlike nomad docs not understand or like
these things Add to this the fact that
the country is overcrowded anl over-
taxed

¬

and that owing to political In-

fluence
¬

this taxation Is sometimes rut on
the people of tho Punjaub the northwest-
ern

¬

frontier which above all should be
kept loyal and It will be seen thtt the
dangers threatening British rule in India
are considerable The British colonial sys-
tem

¬

Is probably all things comidered tie
beat owned by anj country but India pre-
sents

¬

peculiar difficulties to any ruler find
almost superhuman wisdom and care will
be needed to guard it against Russian ag ¬

gression
A considerable problem for the Brit-

ish
¬

Government In India to lolve
was tbe pacification of tho hill
tribes In the northwestern bor-

ders
¬

These trlbra wr e continually
making raids Into the lowlands plunder- -
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lng cattle lifting and murdering The
va in whica the have been brought into
corae sort of order Is vcr much the line
of action which Mr Colquhoun seems to
think it would be good to take with In-

dia
¬

in general First selected officers
were entrusted with The tak of restoring
order and given a very free hand Then
in some caes leading natives were dealt
with and given power over their own dis ¬

tricts But this sometimes resulted in tbe

to get tne credit otqueliiug it Jlr fot
quhoun says

K more succcful mctr cd was that of convert
ins wan of the hillimn irto fiortkr police and
hy pmnjr tlum i fixed salary aoinr awaj with
all inducement marauding expeditions As in
China the svstem of commjcal rcponsibiHt was
a do j ted in order to ensure the detection and
puuhmcnt of oflirders that s to say when any
oirence was commiiteid the whole village
trite as the ca t mmht In winch the nffende
birKcd was held re ponEible until the evl
dor wja liaLdcd over to the authorities for pun
lament failinc his productun a fiic wa levied
on tie community concerned Tula Fvstem wx
lot altogether plea in to the I ill tribes and
corcqucntlj pave rue to fnqjent dUturoaine
air n tie more trulert occasionally evt n
resulting in a declare Urn of war aaint tie Gov

ernnunt ly some more than Uxuall aarruvtu
trilt To qjcll tht e riins espeditior were
cnt at pTtai txpen e to the field of action the

whole affair bcin perhaps eventually settled
without much loes en cither side bv tie exac-

tion
¬

of a nominal fine Those expeditions in
fact were freqt cntlv awaited hy the tiics with
a feeling rather oi expec ation than of dread
for the natives had alrcadv learned that an ex
tnirciy humane policj toward tl cm was to be
nlud upon and the introduction of M man
trocjn into a district brought with it4opportuni
ikd for trading and ether benefits

The author Is of the opinion a rig-
orous

¬

and decisive assertion of authority
would be more effective than any milder
methods and really more merciful in the
end As the problems which have con-
fronted

¬

England in Afghanistan aie not
unlike those which will probably confiont
the United States in the Philipp nes this
part of the booTc should be of particular
interest to American readers

Then comes the consideration of the
ery important question whether England

should try to check Russias advance Into
Afghanistan or remain where she is- and
content herself with keeping India in or-

der
¬

and being read to repel invasion In
this connection the author quotes AVyllie
who ridiculed the phantom of a Rus-
sian

¬

invasion and comments on that dip-
lomats

¬

Earcastic picture by quietly re-

marking
¬

that it is a fairly good statement
of what- - has actually been accomplished
WjIIIe said

Accordirff these alarmists what we have t
ixct is as follows In a vcrv short time tic

colonics oi the Oxus110 u to be ftf iia huRp Nubians miliary
tiated unlc the at Charjuiwtc that the most iie
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desert to Men anl

casv access to Herat birrultaneouiv a cmaller
column will proceed through Takhtapul and the
defiles of the Hindu Kuh to occupy Kabul
ltria of coure will act m alliance with the
invaders and at Herat the force from Charjul j

will be joined by larce Ituo Persian re enforet- - j

inents hue n from the chores of the Catalan j

Pea ana the ditricts cf Miorafan Some deny j

occur at Herat for that city the key of th
all ttircs considered a Utter than tl e na to be proYisioma

to

re
lnulan

Downing

ir

nu a tiiain oi Fmatiti iuiis uu eiuc mix
bse to be rstabluhcd Elntcliin as far
TakMai ul in tbc roith and Lake Stiatan in the
FOUth Hut tlie irtcnal will b well redeemJ
b disarming tie boulity acd sicunng the
co creraticn of tie Afgl ans Tbe darling d iam
of the whole ration ie to plunder India and Hn
tu will offer them that tfucrdon and the rtora
ton of their old rroUnces of 1eishawar and Kuh
m r to boot Thin some tine mcrnirg earlv m
tpriiiK iof0 diseiplired iroojia cf llu
sia and Persia in conjunction with a count ttsa
horde of wild Afghan auxiltane will be laumh
ed resthhs a an aval inche upon the doomed

subjugatioa or j connected their iartment of tbe southern il and there at

to

ttate
be

had

and

to
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the
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be

The for

once is the end of cur Lastcrn empire

Sir John Lawrence was opposed to any-
thing

¬

but a defensivo policy and his views
prevail to this day though fcome advance
has been made in search of a scientific
frontier There are people in this country
who consider tint the rectification of a
frontier is a small and unimportant mat-
ter

¬

and that Great Britains anxiety to
attend to it is an evidence of fussiness
and a land grabbing spirit But when It Is
considered that tho possesson of an ad-

vantageous
¬

slice of territory along a
threatened border line may make ail the
difference between the retention or loss of
an empire containing two hundred and
eighty millions of people with all their
varing interests whose prosperity de ¬

pends more or less upon the continuance
of British rule the matter assumes a
somewhat more reasonable aspect

Another Interesting paragraph Is to be
found in the chapter on Russia in Cen-
tral

¬

Asia
Russias policy to develop the resources

cf vfphamttan and as with this countr fo
with others in Central Acia Uhcie the die
develop cultivation she will provide storehous
for the time when she wishes to introduce in
vadnr army Where she can develop her railwav
srstems hc will have the means of transport

and administered by unknown and readr to her hand aims at re ereatms the

to

He

too
was teo

by

by

mart

It is

an

fertility of the Central ssian steppes ami thu1
formmir fieh bases for further advance This dif
ficultv of providing food for her armies has al
was been one of her Midraixes and she has

oped to find in some point abroad a termor
where her roops could be fed the neccvit
laturall gn rin as her advance proceeded t
first Tashkent was looked upon as a possible
eranar then Bokhara then Khojcnt and tlie
countr letween tlie Jaxartes and Oxu known
as the Gaiden of Central Asia But now at
last in the Herat rfuvince and Khorasan gran
cries ean be created of great value

Mr Colquhoun further sas In this con-

nection
¬

If commercial dcvlopment merely were the
object there is pentv of room on the Asiatic
continent for such development without en
eroaeliirg on Indias defences But even if purely
commercial aims were in question although Bus
sia nizht be within her rights Britain would
be pcrfectl at libert to coniat her policy
to far as iosmIiIc for although the latter ear v

obtained a practical monopol of tlie best
markets of the world she has thrown those
matktts open welcoming all competitors wliib
ttustj aims at exclusion and reolies to free
trsde by protection each step of her progress
meaning los to Britain 1 ut commercial con
side rations are not at the root ef the matter
and when Russia by further agg cyuon or other
unmistakable challenge lias once thrown aside til
fuitlier eoncealrrent of In r dcsigus there remains
bu one course for Britain to puiwie and that
is to attack her not oni n Aiia but all over
the world on sea or land and to d this wii

siie is engaged in moving her troops over the
rpaee intcrvenirg between Lurortaii Russia aud
India

This Is very strong talk as the Oriental
saS and when the author goes on to
point out the perfection of Russian meth-
ods

¬

as opposed to those of Great Britain
and the probability that her next step
will be tho luaklns of an outlet to the
Persian Gulf hla case Is still stronger
He believes emphaticall that Afghanis-
tan

¬

and Beluchistan should bo made ac-

tive
¬

barriers against Russian advance
Oivlously Afghanistan could be so forti-

fied
¬

and defended that It would be ver
hard to reconquer ai Impossible for a
hostile force to traverse Mr Colquhoun
13 strong in favor of doing this and do-

ing
¬

it swiftly New York Harper S

Brothers 1 CO

llie-e-v- v itilfriiilei
The Klondike Stampede by Tappau

Adney Is a copious Illustrated account
of tho exodus to the Klondike by one of
tho pioneers It Is altogether the best
work of the kind which has appeared and
gives a graphic and picturesque view of
life along the Yukon In tho height of th
gold fever

The author sas that the cause of the
immense amount of privation and niffer
Ilj tnJjc I by he go--t- cr v the
inexperience of most of them It must be
remembered that tho Journej to the Klon-

dike

¬

is very different from the overland
route to California In 1S49 and whereas
the latter could bo traversed with com-

parative
¬

safety by caravans composed
largelj of fanners mechanics clerks or
professional men the road over the Cliil
koot Pass can be easll traveled only by
experienced pioneers

An old settler was asked by the author
at the time of the tatters arrival In the
Terrltor If there vould be starvation In
Alaska that jcar He sti

I have been eleven year In Alaska and there
ha 111 t been a jear et when everbody wasnt
goins to starve but no one has starved et

The style of tbe work is condensed and
It has the form of a diary of Mr Adnejs
Journey He bad a camera with him and
the illustrations are from photographs
made on the spot which are remarkably
clcsr csd yood Ills des rpllon ot tho

miners cabin Is Interesting and there is
a good picture of one

Tlic lukon miners cabin is from aboat 1G12
feet square to ltilS feet avenging perhaps livll
feet The logs are- euht or nine Inches thick
ard tl e sides arc nine or ten legs hijth which
with six inches elevation for the flocr allows am
Ik headroom The roJ is rather fjst iHi 5
of more than two feet at the nJge bent uncom
t w ard it evtenoS four to sic feet in front ami
13 frequently enclosed fer a store room Tlie root
11 made of small pole covered firt with moss
and tlienj to a thickness of six inches or more
with dirt VAlieii in Urn is covered witli weeds
ard grass caning sonic one to cuseFve that one
cf the chitiin of a householder in the- ukon waa
mowrig the hay on ins house top There is one
door in frort and at Icat ore window on the
sunn side fitted whenever poiblc with a sash
of from four to six pane the better cabins tuv
ing ditible sashes to prevent frosting As a
sa h whenever it is to be had at all is wo th

2- nir cal ii s bene on a wtite Hour sack
nailed over the orc ning A much better window
and a rcallt decorative cne is made of a etoaen
or more white ginger ale bottles sxt vertically
in an cpciung the thicknev of a log The floor
is cither of lumber or poles hewn flat on top
In cabins ciccialv on new creek dispense

with a floor Tlie cal in is wanned with art ordi
nar sheet iron lukon stove set on four i5ts
the ttove ipe asmg through a square oil can in
tl l roof tlie space around th- pipe being usually
Mini in with clay Tie hg are chinked with
mos which is usual laid on as the walls go
up lreierl chinked and rofed the tempera-
ture even in the codtt weather can le d to
an uncomfortable pitch To avoid ill effects from
overheating and likewise poor ventilation a small
Ikc is placed in the roof with a door which can
lie ot cned auel closed hone of the camps have
a Itussian furnace an oven maW of three thick
sides of baked cla covered with a large sheet
of iron the open end beirg fitted with a slidirg
iron ek cr A ukon stove made b a tinsmith
in Dawson with a drum for liakinir and three
joirts of pipe cots 5 An open fireplace is no
use in the coldes weather

An interesting chapter Is that which
deals with newspaper ventures in Dawson
The first number of the Yukon Midnight
Sun was Issued on the 11th of June It
was a four page three column sheet and
the subscription price was half a dollar a
copy or 13 per car rive daS later
was born the Klondike Nugget at about
the same price and the Klondike Miner
a vveekl appeared early in Sepember
The description of the way In which tho
nevs of the Spanish war was received is
vivid and picturesque

The startling news of the blowing up ot tlic
31alne in Havana Harbor wis brought in late in
the spring by the Montana Kid a sportln- -

gentleman who in his haste to get out of Daj
sn tic fall before had borrowed a team of dogs
wid out the owners perrni sion There were ii
dcllrite rumors of war bout June 1 a newcomer
brought word that sotc one had told him e
had seen a bulletin at Seattle of a big batile
with the Spanish fleet 10 one credited it Rep ¬

resentatives of outside newppers planned for
public readings ot the first definite news and
stationed a man at hlondike City to intercept
a i rewspapers that arrived On the 6th of June
word was raised along the street that a wper
had been found and everyone was told to be
at the V C store at S oclock that evening
long before the appointed time tlie crowd began
to sccu c places around a goods box that hid
leen placed in the middle of the street Bv
S oclock full five hundred iwple had gathered
lremptl at the hour the evv vork Times
man and Judge Miller a lawer from an
Francisco came down the street with another
crowd at their heels and pushed In ide the ring
The judge who had been cho en as having a good
voice weanra a cowboy hat mounted tlie liox
Ttieie was a breathless silcrce as alter makuig
one or two opening rcmarVs to make himself feel
at home the jude ojned the paper a eate
dailv of two weeks previous Clear and dtinrt
caire the words iWeya Great lctor The
Spani h Heet Anrihilated There waa a mo ¬

ments silence when a cheer broke out from
fie hundred throats and arms and hats wire
waved in tlie air Wlen the reader could begin
again and read something aliout the Inglish
captain telling the German admiral Hands off

the enthusiasm of the crowd knew no bounds
The cheered and cheered demanding every

item of news relating to our preparations for the
war that evidently was on That night hardly
an thing ele was talked about Next day an ¬

other paper was found and as foon as it was
knoun a crowd started down tlic street for tne
Alaska Commercial Companvs store like a lot of
school bos calling out Jlller Miller Now
for the first time we heard cf the preiminar
movements of the Atlantic fleet our unprepared
ncss for the war the bombardment of San Juan
the sad mihap to the rIow A third pajier
gave us details of the fight at Manila Again
ard again the reader paused for the cheers of the
nowd as the graphic iter of the battle was
told When that part was reached where the
Spanish captain nailed ids colors to the mat
ard his brave men kept firing as the ship sank
lcnesh the waves there was a dead silence
Then several low voices said They were all
right The were all right There was not a
mar m the crowd but whose heart was touched
and it would not have been liard jut then to
have raised a cheer tor the men who coud
fight like tUt

An amusing passage In the same chapter
describes an ebullition of Amerlctn pa-

triotism
¬

The ireneans who comprised the bulk of the
population felt proud of Deweys victory but
liardl anone was irepared for what iiapiiened
at just one minute last twelve on the morning
of Jul 4 At that lime nisht and day were so
nar alike that half of Dawson was awake and
up At one minute past midn clit a rill1 cracked
cut on the hillside Within the rext minute a
dozen shots followed here and there over the
emp In fie minutes five thou and guns and re
volwrs were making a stead roarbang bang
barg lverod ele then rememlKte d that it
vas the Fourth of July and what an uproar
The street was soon filled with men whooping
and emptinj rivolvera shot guru and rules
The deirs in alarm at the uproar began running
with their cars straiglt back and tails between
their lege as if distracted They ran into people
or into each other until with the jumping howl
ing illing and si ootinj it looked and sound
eel as if pandemonium were let loose Tlie jiolice
at the barracks s rang out of bed and 1 after
ward heard one of them lauglmitly say lie ddn t
know but tlie Americans had begun to carr out
their onetime threat of rebelling However
when the remembered it was the national holi
elav the cornet bugler Mve ankee Doodle

America and the tar pargied Banier In
the afternoon the local town band made up of
theatre orchestras returned the compliment b
a serenade Tlie dogs kej t on running whichever
way the liaipened to le started several 1 lung
ed into the ukcn and it was das lieforc their
owners got man of them hack

In the appendix are given the prices of
5upplies etc tables of distances and tem-
perature

¬

and other useful Information
New York Harper eu Brothers 3
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Whilomvlllo Stories the last work of

the late Stephen Crane is one of those
books which some people will like very
much and others will consider Inane It
will be of no use for the latter to read tho
book at all vvhllo the former will devour
every word of it A small sample of ono
of the stories will suffice to show the in-

tending
¬

reader to which class ho belongs
White er else ma be said of the tales

It cannot be denied that they are abso
lutel true to boy mture The are as
full of the follies absurdities and pro-

saic
¬

details of small boy life as an egg-

shell
¬

is of egg There Is not a waste won
in them And Peter New ells Illustrations
are as perfect as the text

One of tlj things which those famljlar
with Mr Cnnoo work will notice in this
collection of tales Is the absence of the
wild and vhlrllrg metaphors and colorful
words to which he has hitherto been ad-

dicted
¬

In place of these will tc found
quiet mischievous sarc estle observations
Hero is part of a study which contains
some

It harpened ttat a certain vigilart little girl
had a seat direct across the aisie from Juumies
seat and she hid retnaine d in the room during
the intennissirn because ot her interest in some
alsuid doiih stii details tonccrniii her desk
larcntheJleall it might be seated that she wa
111 tic habit of imagining tins be a house
and at this time with an lmiiortini little frown
indicative cf a proper rmitron she was engaged
In dramatizirg her ideas of a houafholl

But this small Rt --e doIdie lupjielicd to be of
a family winch numbercet few nale s It was in
fact ere of those curious middle class families
that hold iiiuili of their ground retain nut of
tl Mr imiilion Iter all tiiir visible- - means of
support have tiica unypn in -

tainetl nov n a coltextion of women who cc
lsted submisivel defljiitle secure iiirstenouv
I In a pretentious aid often exast crating virtue
It was often too triunq luntl dear thit they
were free of bad habit However bid habits is
a term liene used in a commoner meaning Is
cause it i ceitaiul true that the principal and
indes d solltar jov which entered their lonely
lives was the jov of talkirg wickc dl aid busile
about their neighbors It was all tlonc without
a drrain of its being of the vulgant of the
alle Indeed it was simply a constitution ii

but not incrviiblc ehastlt and honest txpre ss

irg il4f in its ordinar alienor way of tin
Irling circles of life and tlie velivmenec of the

critic ism was net lessened b a further infusion
of an arid of worldli defeat worldly suSirir
and world hopelessness

Out of llus funil cink has sprung the tpnai
little girl who discovered Jitrtme Tn scolt agon
izwid writilg a letter to his asmtheart
course all tic children wre the most alniTH
gossips but she was pecullarl aiapted o thi
purpec or makirg Jlminie rnurabc over this

point It was her tc to ait f ev u
fiarticular tie stove and hearken to h r m r
an J a lot of spinsters tajk if many th ng D

irj tLc even- - she was Lever 11 nted to utter

an opinion either Qne way or the other way
She was then simply a very Utile girl sitting
open eyed in the gloom and iistenirff to tuiny
thirds which she often interpreted wrong
The on their rart kept up a kind of sraug
faced pretence of concealing from her irfornu
tion in detail of the widespread crime which jre
tence may have been more elaborately dangerous
thin IvprcltllCe 2 iL r2Vls Si ficr home traini-
ng- fitted her to reeceiTiue at once in Jlaihvle
Trescotts manner that he was concealing some ¬

thing that would proiiCTly Interest the world
She set up a scream- - Oh Ohl Ohi Jimmie Trcs
cotts writing to his girl Oh Oh

And anybody can prophecy what hap ¬

pened
Another scrap of character analysis 13

In the very last story which will be a de-

light
¬

to all the unorthordox for thit It
gives an absolutely unbiased picture of
Sunday schools This will In Itself pre-

vent
¬

the possibility of Mr Cranes book
ever getting into Sunday school libraries

In due time they entered the Sunday school
room where a man with benevolent whickers
stood on a platform and said We will now sing
No S3 Bull for the shore sailor pull for the
shore Ard as the obedient throng burst into
melody the man on tlie platform indicated the
time with a fat white and graceful hand He
was an ideal Sunday school superintendent one
who had never felt hunger or thirst or the wound
of tlie challenge of dishonor a man indeed
witli benutiful fat hands who waved tl em in
gre asy victorious beneficence over a crowd cf
children

Then we are told how this class of small
bo s was directed to pa attention to the
fourth verso of the seventh chapter of
Jeremiah

Trust ye not in lying words saying Ths Ssi
ple of the Lord the temple of the Lord the tem-

ple
¬

of the L6rd are these

This they were asked one after another
to explain

Vh now It means said Homer with a
grand i oinposity bom of a sense of hopeless ig ¬

norance it means wh it means that they
wctc in the wrong place

Nosaid the teacher profoundly it means
that we should Lc gtod very good indeed TiJt
is what it means It means that we shoud love
the Lord anel be good Love the-- Lord and be
good That is what it means

Lucid this for religious and moral
trainng And the fatal sharpness of Mr
Cranes dig lies in the fact that In all
probability everyone who reads these
lines will recognize the teacher and the
teaching But all the same the Sunday
school superintendents are not going to
approve cf his truthfulness the less for
the fact that he penned these tales while
suffering from the disease of which he
eventually died It was shocking levity
no doubt but the stories sound as if the
author enJoed writing them and perhaps
it is Just as vvoll that ridliulous things
should be sifted out of the Sunday schools
if possible At any rate the artistic con-

science
¬

of the writer of Whilomviile
Stories is clear They are good stuff
and will add joy to tho world New
York Harper Brothers J 150

The Joy of Captain Rlbot by A
Palaclo Valdes Is a translation from the
Spanish mide by Minna Caroline Smith
with a prefiee by Slv ester Baxter It is
highly recommended by Mr William
Dean How ells who seems to think it Is
considerably superior to any American
novel The average American reader will
hardly agree with this although the story
i3 certainly a dainty one and told with
great artistic skill and fineness

Tho scene Is laid in Valencia and the
hero is a ship captain while the herone
Cristina Marti is the wife of a civil en ¬

gineer Mr Baxter says that he th nks
A Married Woman would have been a

good name for the story since according
to the statement of its author it is a
protest from the depths against the eter-
nal

¬

adultery of the French novel This
ma be but to the Anglo Saxon reader It
hardly recms as If the protest against Im-

morality
¬

were the sullent quality of the
book as compared with the work of Bal-

zac
¬

for instance To be sure Cristlca
remains virtuous in thought word end
deed but the possibility of her being
otherwise obtrudes Itself eo on every paje
that the suggestions are a little dlsagrse
able Captain Ribot frankly admits him-
self

¬

all through the book to Le her de-

voted
¬

lover only restrained from declar-
ing

¬

himself bv the fact that the lady does
not wish him to Her virtue may ba ir-
reproachable

¬

but hon about his In this
countr we still retain a fragment of the
idea that it Is a mans business to keep
out of entanglements of this kind If pas-
sible

¬

even if the lady shows herself wip-
ing

¬

and certainly an American norelst
wojld hardl present his hero as folio a ing
his married inamorata around and express-
ing

¬

his emotion after she had distinctly
given him to understand that she did not
like it It may be that this sort of thing
Is due simply to the childlike frankness
of the Latin races but wherein does It
render Spanish novels superior to thos
ot America New York Brentanos

The Flower of the Plock Is an English
novel by W E Norris In which is re-

corded
¬

the Interminable courtship of an
American widow by a oung English aris-
tocrat

¬

The lad Is much too good fo- - her
adorer who scums to be good for abso-
lutely

¬

nothing but spending all the ironey
he can la his hands on including some
which does not belong to him and looking
toward other people to get him out of his
scrapes The only refreshing thing about
the denouement is that there Is a prospect
that the aforesaid flower of the flock Mr
Charlie Strode will have money enough
in American stocks and bonds to last him
some few ears before he Is obliged to ask
his devoted brother Sam to pay any more
gambling debts New York D Appleton

Co 1 00

Comrades True by Annie Thomas Is
a novel something like a badl mixed game
of chess The author Is obliged to ar
range and re arrange the relations of her
characters several times before she can
get them properly mated and some of her
moves seem really to have no reason what-
ever

¬

In them Among these Is the one
which involved the marriage of her hero
to a plain eldcrl commonplace rich vvo

min whom be does not love so that he
has to be made a widower before he can
properly marry the heroine She in he
mean time has become engaged and dis-
engaged

¬

to another man It Is a very
much mingled tate of things altogether
New York 1 M Buckles ct Co

Lltimrj oicau
Moosvva and Other Animals Is tho

title of a new book by W A Frascr

Coming at an opportune tlnio In the In-

terest
¬

awakened in China is a color book
about the little Chinese children to be pub-
lished

¬

b R H Russell In September un-

der
¬

the title of Tho Moon Babies Miss
Helen Hyde whose charming drawings are
reproduced in colors and black and white
has captured the Oriental fun fancies anil
costumes of the quaint little people and
Miss G Orr Clark tells all about them in
Jingling verses which cannot fail to inter-
est

¬

the more fortumtc oung people on
this side of the earth as well as their
elders

General Baden Powell has arranged to
publish In England a volume of stories first
printed in the Btdmlnton Magazine to
be called Sport in War R H Russell
will publish it at once in this country

In order to understand the following
stor it Is necessary to preface It with the
Information which may not bo new to
readers generally that Bossuet the great
Icn L ILiuIu el ty tho tchri
quet of the Eagle of Meauv The great-
est

¬
living authority on Bossuet is Fred-

eric
¬

Brunetiere The other da it Is said
he received a letter from an American
show mm which ran as follows- - I have
Just heard that a Meaux eagle very cele-
brated

¬

It appears In jour own country
has become jour excluslvo property As
proprietor of one of tho largest museums
In the States I may say that this Meaux
eagle vho e reputition has been cn
hinccd by jour eloquence would bo val-
uable

¬

to me If vou will let tne have this
rare bird rind tell me how jou feed him
jou can quote jour own figure M Bru-

netiere
¬

of course explained that this
rare bird had been deal for two hun ¬

dred jears and had never even been

The S - merit will soon Isue a new vol
umr- - of h rt sorles bj Fra k R Stoi k
ton called Afield and Afloat

CURRENT VERSE

From a Snmmer Ramble
The quiet August noon nas come

A slumbrous silence fills tbe ry
The fields arc still the woods are dumb

In glassy sleep the waters lie

And mark yon 10ft while elands that rest
Above our vale a moveless throe

The cattle on tlie mountains breast
Enjoy the grateful shadow lorff

Oh how unlike those merry hours
In early June when earth laughs out

When the fresh winds make love to flowers
And woodlanda QDg and waters shoutl

When in the grass sweet voices Mlk
And strains of tiny music swell

From ever moss cup of the rock
I rom ev ery namelesa blossoms bell

But now a Joy too deep for sound
A ieace no other sasn knows

Hushes the harecs and wraps the ground
The blcssirg of supreme repose

Away I I will rot be today
The only slave of toll and care

Away from desk ard deist aw ay I

Ill be as idle as the air

Beneath the open sky abroad
Amorur the plants and breathing things

Tlie sinlcs peaceful works of God
Ill share Use calm the season brings

William Cullen Bryant

rnrevrcll Ilemorsie
Farev ell Remore Why should I heap
Ashes upon my head and weep

vsji tears with onlv thee as guest
Wlhin those halls where Beauty Jest

And aong their court were wont to keep
Wheic eft with rosy feet did creep
Tlie ilawn wllle revels banished sleep

2ov get thee hence I fain would rest
Farewell Remorse

No Well though Pleasures path be steep
And swolcn at its foot rolls deep

The stream of Heath tlie way is blest
With flowers and gladly I the quest

Renew and hold th warnings cheap
Farewell Remorse
Edith J Hulbert in Harpers Magaz ne

Assertion
I tm serenity Though passions beat

Like mighty billows on my helpless heart
1 know beyond them lies the perfect sweet

Repose which only patience can impartr
And when wild tempests through my being rage

Peace Teacc I cry it is my heritage

I am good health Though fevers rack my bram
And rude disorders mutiate my strergth

A perfect restoration after pain
I I now shall be my recompense at length

And so through grievous day and sleepless night
Health Health I cry it is my own by

right

I am success Though hungry cold ill clad
I wander for a while I smile and say
It is but for a tine I shall be glad
Tomorrow for good fortune comes my war

God la my father he lias wealth untold
His wealth is mine health happiness and gold

rlla vv heeler vvueux

A Seiner uf ICnmnl- -

He who is de oate may crv
His sorrow to the earth and sky

Who ij lost a has naught to fear
Ilaiiiy tbc gods nay laugh to hear

Rejccing tliat mans discontent
Shoud flavor their grim xnemment

We who are happy jou and I
Must laugh low and walk silently

Lest we shall tate what gall may be
Wrapped in the god great jealousy

Who envious of mans delight
Lean from their hills to strike and blight

Let us kis softly and laugh low
Lest they should know

Theodoia Pickering Garrison

In tlic ISIn isonisi 11111I the Ilrcczc
Tlie fields will soon be ready for the reapers

let cm reap
Pd rut her be a Ioaftn where the coolin shadders

creep
On the green banks of a river jest a takin of

my case
Onl Jct a brother to the blosoms an the

breeze I

Warnt never ford o rcapin ruther hear the
reapera sing

From crost the woods an medVlers where the
hone suckles --wing

It jest runs in the family fer me to take my ease
Fer I wuz torn brother to the blossoms an th

breeze

The world has lots o toilers that love the toihn
wsy

Fer some wuz born to toil an smxe to dream
is what I say

An tho works more profltabler it kvcrs too
mue h ground

When it jet rues in the family fer folks to loaf
around Vtlarsta Constitution

llrlftliijr Souls
Ah there be souls none urderstand
I ike clouds the carnot touch the land
Drive as they may by field or town
Then we look wise at bis and frown
And v e cry lool ard cr Take hold
Of earth and fashion gods of gold

CnarcLord ships thev blow ard blow
Sail to ard fro and then go down
In unknown eas that none shall know
Without cne ripple of renown
Poor d iftirer dreamers sailing by
Tlie seem to only live to ehe- -

Call thte not fools The tct of worth
Is not the hold you have of earth
Lo there be gentlest souls sea blown
rliat know not an harbor known

nw it may be the rea on is
They touch on fairer shore than th

Joaquin Milcr

Tcomc nnel Thorn
She plucked him a ro e a sweet blush roe

And she smiled as she gave it that summer
morn

Ah man the suns ard manv the snows
since under that rose he found its thorn

She wedded for riches and fame and power
Docs she ever remember He cannot target

Tlie rose is in dut so brief its hourl
But its thorn is sharp and rniel yet

Lmma C Dowd

Tlie IIiih ifnii
This busy old fellow too busy was he
To linger at breakfast at dinner or tei
lor the metxv small chatter ot chiMren and wife
But led in bis marriage a bachelor life
Too busy for kisses too bus to plaj
so time to be loving no tirre to be gar
o time to replenish his eanishirg health

no time to enjo his swift gathering wealth
But he found tirre to die

Oh cs
lie found time to die

Anonymous

AtisTitst
I looked forth this rrorn at two

Heard read the old old story
Of Cods luve written on the blue

la grand Augutan glor

Low in the north swung the Great Bear
till to Polaris loyal

While Oasiopea from her chair
Looked on with mien nht royal

The Plelad s shone sot on high
tangled braid of leautv

Orion 1 rone low in the sk
Blazed at his post ot dut

Four hours high the wanirr iroon
Swept up tie concaved glory

Embathed in Vive great slejone
Inslirined in song and stcrj

Bfeathlfs- - I stood to gaze and gaza
I pon the August spendor

When at the 11m a faint faint haze
Darned with a radiance tender

Intent I watched ami wondered tco
Who was this fair new comer

lTKin the cerc so od so ne- w-

The crowning scene cf summer

Up up she comes Venus the fair
lelip sing all around her

What wonder that the arcient seer
The queen of beaut crowned her

Oh Man ami 1 the restless round
Ami ttrtn ii-- J

Oh stop ami view how high v vur ground
See low with glorv ou arc crowned

Amid Coils great creations
nnle Vomers Cilehrist in Nashville Banner

TIee Prnjcr
Lprd God thy sea is mighty

lord God our lioats are mall
But hy hearts open haven

Shall save us eaih and all

GchI ot the meek anel lowlr
God of the tempest tried

Be witli us when we struegle
And stand our wheel beside

The crit and grace oh give us
Intil lifes cruise shall close

To batten down th hatches
And ride out all the blows

And when the toil Is er led
And when te 11 s ne

Grim ia in t t ai
Af cr a vj w t n

- Jl i Uaaz e

NOTES AND QUERIES

Whtn and where was James list killed
E P 8

At New York January 6 1872

For what purpose were the pyramids cf Egypt
built ELEI X

As permanent tombs for the mummies ot
Egypts rulers

IVhst was the probable population of the 01K
at the birth of Jesus Christ V M L

It Is estimated at fifty millions
What was the number of additions to lhs mem

tership of the tour leading Protestant denomina
tiocs in this country for last ear It P

The Increase In tho number of commu-
nicants

¬

was for the Baptists 57S6S7 for
tho Lutherans 1S935S Methodists 77S18
Presbyterians 113670

Is an application to become a citizen of thf
United States needed to get a passport to Ger ¬

many A G

The laws forbid Issuing a passport to one
who Is not a citizen and a person who has
made merely a declaration ot his Inten-
tion

¬

to become a citizen may not receive
one

W hat waa the source of tlie saying that If yoc
break a mirror It is bad luck for seven years

S J

This arose from the practice of old
time magicians In employing mirrors la
their processes of divination If the mir-
ror

¬

broke while In such use no answer
could be Kiven to the searcher Into the fu-
ture

¬
so it was taken by the superstitious

to foretell evil fortune

Just what is glucose and what Is it used fora a
It Is the liquid sugar derived from corn-

starch
¬

the solid sorts of which are called
grape sugar It is used chiefly as an adul-
terant

¬

of cane sugar In making table
syruD confectionery and artificial honey
as a substitute for cane sugar in canning
fruit and in place of barley malt In brew-
ing

¬

When did India rubber first come into we
T L

It was Introduced Into Europe early In
the eighteenth century and long before
that time had been known to the Peru-
vians

¬

and the Chinef e A paper on It ap-
peared

¬

in the Transactions of the French
Ac demy of Sciences in 1733 and as early
as 1770 ft was used to erase pencil marks--

Not long afterward a solvent for It was
discovered and the solution was applied
to waterproofing purposes

What is the meaning of Sorosii C II O

In botany the name Is given to a fleshy
fruit compounded of many flowers bracts
and receptacles the pineapple Is an exam-
ple

¬

Its source 13 a Greek word meaning
a heap or a collection It has been said
that Mrs Crolj Jennie June chose the
name for the now famous wonens elub
with the Idea that the name would not
etand in the way of any object for which
the organization might wish to work

What sre the dimension and materials of the
walls of letin E E U

The walls of the Tartar Cit7 are fifty
feet high and forty feet wide and a e
elaborated with fortresses and loopholed
parapets The walls of the Chinese city
are about thirty feet In height and their
width is from twenty five feet at the base
to fifteen at the top There are tome twen-
ty

¬

miles of them Their facings are of
brick and stone their filling ot earth and
concrete

Who is the author of The shallows murmur
but the deeps are dumb 2 I hies cf Byrons
dramas can be found tnis epatrain Come as
the waves come when navies are sranded coma
as the winds ccme when forests arc tended

THREE READERS

Sir Walter Raleigh wrote in The Si-

lent
¬

Lover Passions are likened best
to floods and streams the shallow mur-
mur

¬

but tne deep are dumb 2This I3
from Sir Walter Scotts Pibroch of Donald
Dhu but should be transposed to begin

Come as the winds come

Is not the ize cf mans brain the greatest of
all creatures when concidered in propoition to
the size of his body In men 13 a large bram
a sign of rower of intellect C C S

No the weight of his brain is to tho
weight of his entire body as about 1 to 3S
while with a canary the proportion is as
1 to 20 end in other small birds It Is 1 to
12- - 2 In general it is though quality ot
brain accounts for many exceptions to tho
rule

Has the United States any war vessels on the
Great Lakes P C S

She has one the Michigan a small ves-
sel

¬

of obsolete type In 1817 this country
and England agreed to reduce the armed
vessels to four boats of not mere than IOj
tons each for each country At that tlmo
a considerable fleet remained from th
nava operations on the lakes of the war
of 1S12 and as there was no way to fetch
them to the sea they were dismantled
Since then but few occasions have led to
increasing temporarily this outfit

In what war did guerrillas originate what
treatment is it fair for an enemy to give them
and are they considered viluabe b mode n ex ¬

perts A D IV

There probably was irregular
soldiery in the earliest war
but the name guerrilla was first
given to some of the Spaniards who op-

posed
¬

Napoleon from 1S05 to 1313 Guer-
rillas

¬

should have the privileges of war un-

less
¬

proven guilty of such especial crimes
as murder killing prisons ra or sacking
places They may ciuse great annoyance
but seldom have been of great service to
their cause

Was there a real Baron Munchausen DICK

Yes he was a member or a noble family
of Hanover and was born In 1720 From
1737 to 1739 he served in the Russian cav-

alry
¬

against the Turks Thereafter he was
accustomed to amuse his friends with such
tales of his experiences In war that he won
the reputation of being the greatest liar In
Germany The first published collection of
his yarns was in English and was written
by Rudolph Rape It was soon translated
into German and with additions has often
been reprinted Munchausen lived until
17U7

How is moth sugar empIoed by cnoiro
Vgists in attracting specucecs nude and used

L B IL
It is simply a mixture of sugar and wa-

ter
¬

the sugar unrefined preferably Tho
paste should be thin enough for use with a
brush but not so thin as to run from ob-

jects
¬

to which it is applied It 13 used
cKeily for night flying moths and Is ap-

plied
¬

to tree fences or such objects soon
after sunset in patches a few inches long

nd wide After dark the collector visits
these baited places carrying lantern and
receptacles for storing the moths

Who was Barbara Heck What was the
Palatinate S E A

She Is considered to have founded
American Methodism Sho had come un-

der
¬

the Influence of Wesley and his
preachers while In Ireland and soon after
tinmlgnticg to New York ia 1760 she
gathered a congregation together and was
helpful la hiving the John Street Chapel
built Moving to northern New York she
founded societies there and later did the
same In tipper Canada She died there la
ISO at the age of seventj 2 A eormer
Inentntlert State ot Germany nov form
Fgino southern ieir erf - o

sia Rhenish Bavaria and the northern
part of the Grand Duchy of Baden

In draw poker what - a blaze Whit is the
rule as to caids exposed us dealing F 11

A hand of five court canls including
aces It Is sometimes played to beat two
pairs but like skip straights is not
generallj recevjnized 2 The card exposed
by the dealer before the draw must be ac-

cepted
¬

If however a card Is faced in tho
pack or two cards are exposed by the
dewier to the same payer a fresh deal
mast follow Exposure by anyone but the
dealer or by any agency beyond his con-

trol
¬

as by a d as ht of air does no tal
for a fresh deal the draw a card faced
in the pack or exposed ipay not be ac-

cepted
¬

and th ni t carl goes in its place
Man i iv rs ov til h card
ton via hi i U uatl all other
rplaycs have ben se v L


